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president Obama is visiting Germany on April 24 
and April 25. He will help open the Hannover 

Messe, a famous industrial trade fair, alongside 
Chancellor Angela Merkel on Sunday. On Monday, 
the leaders of France, italy, Germany, the United 
Kingdom, and the United States will meet to dis-
cuss the migrant crisis and terrorism. Germany is 
an important security partner of the United States 
and the largest economy in Europe. president 
Obama visited Germany as a presidential candidate 
in 2008, and has visited four times since. His April 
visit is likely to be the last Germany trip during his 
presidency. He should use the opportunity to advo-
cate policies that enhance NATO, support the fight 
against islamist terrorism, and lay the groundwork 
for a future trade deal that truly enhances economic 
freedom.

TTIP Must Be Grounded in Free Trade
The decision to attend an industrial trade fair was 

no accident; the visit will focus heavily on economic 
policy and the future of the Transatlantic Trade and 
investment partnership (TTip). While the TTip is 
unlikely to be completed before the end of president 
Obama’s term, it is important that the president 
emphasize the need for any future deal to be based 

on principles of free trade,1 rather than letting it 
become a vehicle for regulatory harmonization.

if the TTip genuinely promotes free trade, it 
should be welcomed. However, initial proposals2 
indicate that the TTip will pursue regulatory har-
monization and seek to secure policy objectives via 
regulation, rather than by mutual recognition and 
increased economic freedom. A deal this bad would 
be worse than no deal at all. The president should 
not press for a TTip that reduces competitiveness 
and economic freedom. rather, he should focus on 
ensuring the fundamentals of an acceptable TTip—
one that would empower consumers, open markets, 
and be based on the mutual recognition of stan-
dards—are firmly in place.

Support for Ukraine Is Critical
The president should also use his trip to Germany 

to discuss the importance of continued assistance 
for Ukraine,3 including sending defensive weap-
ons, promoting economic and political reform, and 
extending sanctions against russia for its invasion 
and annexation of Crimea and continued aggression 
in the Donbass.

Trade and investment ties between Germany 
and russia run deep. Many of Germany’s leading 
corporations have established strong ties to rus-
sia. Germany is highly dependent on russian energy 
imports; in 2014, 38 percent of Germany’s natural 
gas imports came from russia.4 Many German busi-
ness leaders and politicians have argued for a weak 
approach toward putin’s regime. Chancellor Merkel 
will be very influential in deciding whether Euro-
pean Union sanctions against russia are renewed 
this summer (the current expiration date is July 31, 
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2016). president Obama should argue for the impor-
tance of continuing to impose costs on putin’s rus-
sia for its destructive actions in Ukraine.

A Greater Role for Germany in NATO
in 2008, candidate Obama described NATO as 

“the greatest alliance ever formed to defend our 
common security.”5 Today, after significant draw-
downs of the U.S. presence in Europe, slashed 
defense spending, and failed U.S. policies toward 
russia,6 the need for a reinvigorated U.S. presence 
in Europe and a refocusing of NATO on collective 
defense is greater than ever. The president’s visit is 
an excellent time to reiterate the need for Germany 
to increase its defense spending and take on a more 
robust role in fulfilling its commitment to collec-
tive defense.

Germany spends less than 1.2 percent of its gross 
domestic product (GDp) on defense,7 far below the 
NATO-required level of 2 percent of GDp. This has 
in part led to some embarrassing incidents for Ger-
many, including soldiers using broomsticks on 
armored vehicles instead of machine guns during 
NATO exercises in February 2015.8 The president 
should encourage Chancellor Merkel to prioritize 
defense spending, especially in light of recent rus-
sian aggression. Furthermore, the German govern-
ment should consistently make the political case 
to the German people as to why increased defense 
spending and a greater role in NATO are in their 
interest. As the largest economy in Europe and the 

second-most populous NATO member after the U.S., 
Germany should take on a larger role in bolstering 
collective defense. possible examples could take the 
form of a permanent contribution of ground troops 
to the Baltic States or an increased contribution to 
NATO’s Baltic Air policing mission.

Tackling Islamist Terror
Germany will continue to be a key partner in the 

fight against islamist terrorism. president Obama 
should advocate policies that address the islamist 
threat in Europe, including countering islamist 
ideology.

Berlin’s open-door policy for unending streams of 
migrants has exacerbated an already overwhelming 
crisis. The myriad problems associated with the cri-
sis include terrorists slipping into Europe disguised 
as refugees, as was the case for several of the ter-
rorists responsible for November’s attacks in paris. 
in February, the head of Germany’s domestic intel-
ligence agency Hans-Georg Maassen stated: “[W]e 
have repeatedly seen that terrorists...have slipped in, 
camouflaged or disguised as refugees. This is a fact 
that the security agencies are facing.”9

president Obama should also push for Germany 
to directly confront islamist terrorism, devoting 
greater funding for intelligence and law enforce-
ment agencies, strengthening intelligence sharing 
with the U.S., and enhancing support for the physi-
cal fight against iSiS in the Middle East.
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Policies: Where German and U.S. 
Interests Align

in his final trip to Germany, president Obama 
should encourage Chancellor Merkel to pursue poli-
cies that advance economic freedom and security. 
president Obama should stress the need to:

1. Ensure that the TTIP advances economic 
freedom. An acceptable TTip is grounded in the 
principles of economic freedom; it is not a Trojan 
horse for regulatory harmonization and the cre-
ation of new onerous, supranational institutions. 
The president must ensure that the fundamen-
tals of a genuine free trade deal are in place.

2. Renew sanctions against Russia for its 
aggression in Ukraine. russia’s actions in 
Ukraine are unacceptable. The president should 
encourage Germany to lead the way this summer 
toward renewing sanctions against russia.

3. Make a stronger commitment to NATO. pres-
ident Obama should strongly encourage Chan-
cellor Merkel to make a political and economic 
commitment to increase German defense spend-
ing. Germany should also begin to take on a more 
robust role in collective defense. possible actions 
include making a permanent ground force com-
mitment to the Baltic States or a larger contribu-
tion to Baltic Air policing.

4. Tackle the Islamist threat head on. Germa-
ny and all of Europe continue to be in the cross-
hairs of islamist terrorists. Germany must adopt 
policies to tackle the problem head on, including 
greater funding for intelligence and law enforce-
ment and increasing military support for the fight 
against iSiS in the Middle East.

Conclusion
in seven years in office, the Obama Adminis-

tration has done little to advance the transatlan-
tic alliance, reducing America’s military footprint 
in Europe and failing to strengthen ties with key 
European capitals. The president should use his 
remaining time in office to promote policies that will 
improve security and place the transatlantic rela-
tionship on firmer footing for the next U.S. Adminis-
tration. The president’s trip to Germany provides an 
excellent opportunity.
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